


SAN BLAS:

 San Blas Islands, located a north west of Panama.  There are 378 Islands located in the Caribean . Most of the 

Islands are not available for living, only in the biger islands, you will find indian population….The Gunas´s.

San Blas islands are a very popular destination for vacations, probably the number one Central America.  They 

are totally under the Gunas,s control

A PARADISE…..SIMPLY SPECTACULAR

Departing at: 6:30 am.

Returning at: 4:30 pm

Cost: $225   2 persons.

Includes entrance /region fees at the región Lunch, fruits and beverages are inluded.

Boat ticket is $35 / person is not includes.  It includes a ride to 2 different Island

Aditional person is $70. (boat included).



TABOGA

A beautiful pacific island, 30 minutes away from Panama city, in a fast boat, will give you

a safe, smooth, and fast trip.

Whith white sand beach, calm and calid water, is ideal for a family day, that will remain 

in your memories for a long time….and wishing to come back.

Pick up:  7:00 a.m     or      8:30 a.m

Return:   2:30 p.m.    Or     4:00 p.m

$120 for 2 aults.   Aditional adult $45

Children:   $35 each

Includes: transportation to the port, round trip to the island, beach chairs, umbrella,

               fresh water, soft drinks, trropical fruits.



GAMBOA: (Monkeys Island)                                                                                                                        

                                                                                                                                                     
Enjoy a panoramic Gatun Lake.tour through the world´s famous Panama Canal.

Lake Gatun, and a great portion of the Panama Canal,are considered the worlds biggest artificial lake .You will 

be able to enjoy and appreciate the amazing tropical fauna and flora in the forest.

This 2 hour tour, is the simplest way to get in touch  with the  “white face monkeys”, “the howler monkeys” , “the 

tamarinos”, where you will be able to feed them.

An unforgettable experience for children and adults

$60 para 3 personas. Persona adicional $15

(Boat is not included)



VALLE DE ANTON:

                                                                                                                                                           
You will travel to a unique community, settled on a huge dormant volcano. From the valley, you will be able to 

relax, with a mud mask in the termal baths. Yoy can visist the local  zoo, and watch many tropical & exotic 

flowers.  You can take a guided walk trrough the jungle, and observe waterfalls. Other atractions are the native 

Golden frogs , the square trees,and the flea market.

                                                                                                                                                             
Guided tour through the tropical jungle

     Posibility to swim in a natural swiming pool made by a water fall

Cost: $150 for 2 personas… Aditional person:$35

Entrance to the different places are not included



CITY TOUR:

                                                                                                                                                     
Panama Canal –Residencial neighborhoods –Urraca & Omar Parks –Banking area – Amador Causeway – 

The Biodiversivity Museum – Mi Pueblito – Mirador de Las Americas –

Casco viejo – Panama Viejo –  Bahay Temple– Albrook / Multiplaza shopping centers

7 hours aprox.

Start time at clients desire

$105 (2 people). Aditional person: $25.  2 children under 10 years old, are free. 

Entrance to the different places are not included



ISLA GRANDE.

                                                                                                                                                                                           

Just a few minutes away from main land, in the Caribean Ocean, located in the 

Colon Province, with calm and warm waters, Isla Grande is a beach Paradise to 

be reached by boat, after 2 hours in a car ride, passing throug Portobelo.

With no doubt, among the best beaches in Panama. Definitely, a

tropical Paradise, surrounded by a beautifoul coral reef, a beach with white 

sand and palm trees

8 hours

$200 (2 persons and 2 children). Aditional person $50

Includes: Tropical fruits, sodas, beer and a boat tour through couple of islands.



COMUNIDAD INDIGENA EMBERA:

                                                                                                                                                     

Sail down the Chagres River, Walk to a waterfall in the jungle, visit a

authentic Embera Comunity village, in a complete trip from panamá City. Learn 

about their culture, their food in this 6 hour tour.

 

$240 (2 persons). Adicional person: $60

Includes lunch at the town, fruit and beverages



COLON FREE ZONE

Take advantage of your visit to Panama, and go shopping to the COLON FREE ZONE , the second

biggest in the world.

The Colon Free Zone is is the main distribution center of all type of merchandise to the continent.

Jewlery, clouthing, perfums, shoes, home appliances, toys, …you name it….you will find them there, 

at an incredible duty free prices

Take your time to walk around this 2 klms area, with over 2.000 shops.  Even though most of them

only do whole sale, there are plenty of them for retail

Salida A discrecion del cliente Duracion: 7 horas

Costo: $150  (2 persona

$25 (persona adicional)

$150 (2 persons)

$25  aditional person

2 Children free



PACIFIC BEACHES…

. Santa Clara

     Enjoy a fantastic beach day, relaxing at the beautiful Santa Clara Beach, located 2

hours away from Panama City.
Calm and warm water, will guarantee you a phenomenal day for the entire 

YOU CAN´T MISS IT.

 Departing time:      8 a.m.,   returning at 4 p.m

 $180 / 2 persons.  Aditional person $25

 $15 / child.

Includes:     ground transportation, soft beverages, chairs, tropical fruits, and "rancho"


